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MONDAY’S

Auspicious OccasionTrusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce

DEPOSIT Building, VAULTS King-streetwest,Toronto.

; Monday 
Tuesday 

Wednesday

MAX O’BELIi ON CANADATHE TUKATMKN *«» WEB*.efrnment in the city of New York, and 
want the affair» of this city administer
ed on jost the principles that youhave 
all »o thoroughly talked of in the la** 
•ix week», I want you, gentlemen, to 

Into my confidence, and any man 
that I «elect from this table right here 
or in any other part of the city of 
New York, I want him to make the same 
sacrifice for the city of New York that 
the mayor has made.” (Applause.)

THE TORONTO WORLD #!
"Madame kaas ««»»" . He Thinks That #«r Men Are ley el end

Serdou’s “Medame Bans Gene/’ under the onr Women Are Levely—Som.

FiSx'ErK^ivrs ,.rr% .. »..
p?^ra t»°aUt“gt0M,ltt‘doe. of s geiniemln who msOe^^lif hît‘wltt* ‘•John 

m,n,h.rPni*eDlîode.‘In’ the life of ifepoloon, Bull end HI. Island" 10 year, ego, and he. 
nU,'on*^<fl at a more opportune time, been making book, of Gallic comment upon
could not come at a more oppo , {h# Engll.h-.lieaklng people, ever ilnce.
Înrthï*careèrnô7 the^onderfùl Cor.lcan, and He I» a topical Frenchman of the Northern

6*2E«sw? s#-: ES
Serdou he. written thl. play In hi. In- uke beard, with hi.

Imitable .tyle, and comlder. It the be.t he 
ha. ever written. He paint, Napoleon a. a 
man of human ln.tlnot., who had hi. lore, 
and hi. Jealou.le. a. any common mortal.

Pitou ha. »up-

NO. 83 YONGB-STBEBT, TORONTO.
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Dally (without Sunday.) by the year 13 00 
Daily (without Sunday.) by the month 88
Sunday Edition, by the year ................ 8 00
Sunday Edition, by the month......... .. 20
Dnlly (Sunday Included) by the year.. 8 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 8 Arcade, Jeme.-.treet north.

- AT -AND
McPherson’s.? comeSAFE Grand OAK HILL

X

Tho

A TRIPLE X BARGAIN SALE.45
Authorized Capital.........**’-îîn'noo
Subscribed Capital........  800.000

Prksident—How. J. C. Aikiss, P.C. 
Mawaokr—A. E. Plcumi». 
solicitors— Moss, Babwick A Frank».

Authorized to not an
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Suardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Eto.

Ladles’ Dongola India Button, patent 
tips, 5T renob Process, sizes and
half sizes ............................................... .. $

Ladles’ Vlcl Kid Button, feelf Tip, 
Pointed Opera Toe, very 

Ladles’ ‘‘Forget-me-not 
Dutton. Union Oak 
extra choice, a bargain in 
stores at $2 ... ft.

Ladies’ Imperial Kid Button,

DECO. 8, 4 and 8,

We'll sell Boots, Slippers, Over
shoes and Rubbers at prices that 
have never been approached—even 
by us. The goods poured in last 
week from New York, from Bos
ton and from the leading Canadian 
manufacturers.

Every department is overstocked 
and we must make a clearance.

THS MUNICIPALITY AND COMPANIES.
A very pertinent question juet now 

when so many corporations are on their 
stria! for bribery in connection with civic 
contracte Is the attitude that the city 
onghlt to assume in regafd to elmijpr 
tontracte in the future. A noticeable fea
ture about the present lnvestis-ition is 
its failure to locate any bood.lSng be
tween aldermen and city official». Judge 
McDougall’» time is altogether taken up 
in 'the Investigation of the dealings of 
private companies with the city, thader 
conditions which have hitherto pre
vailed, If the city decided on ieatabliah- 
ing its own electric lighting plant, we 
would probably encounter bribery be
tween the tendering firm» and the aider- 
men, but after that all apprehension oi 
bribery would be removed. The relation 
between the aldermen and the employee 
of a civic lighting plant would not be 
such as to admit of much crooked work.

•es on hi. no.ebe sugge.C. a highly volatile owl.
“ Have you anything to .ay about Can

ada, M. Blouet t” aaked (The World re-
**“ will,” .aid the witty flaneur, •' I 
have only a few lmpre.eion., no opinion.. 
Thl. 1. my fourth vl.lt to Canada, but In 
the We.tem part of It e.peclally my «0- 
journ. with you have been .o .hort that I 
haven’t been able to come ito any 
olu.lom.

“ I think you Canadian, are the mo.t 
loyal in your allegiance to (the Mother 
Country of any of Great Britain’, colonl.ta. 
I have been in all Queen Victoria’» poa.es- 
ilons, and while all her people. love the 
old land, the Canadian, aeem *0 cling 

to It. I auppoee It 1, partly due 
to the fact that you are .0 clo.e to the 
United State. ; you fear to become Ameri
can., and that fear drive, you clo.er to 
England. Your • people .trike me a. more 
akin to the motherland In manner, and cua- 
tom. than to the United State., in aplte 
of the latter nation’, proximity.

•>ln Australia, which i, all alone, and a 
nation of lt.elf, there 1. a much »tronger 
national aplrlt than In Canada. It would 
take a much .mailer di,agreement to bring 
about independence there, I think, 
would be required to .ever Canada 
Great Britain. It 1. a Inatter of geography, 
you know.

« As to the French-Canadlan. I Well, the 
people at large, the habitant., a. they are 
named, recall to me atrongly the pea.antry 
of my native country. I am half Norman 
and half Breton ; purely a Northerner. The 
habitant 1. simple and thrifty, Juit like 
the French peasant in the North. He ha, 
let Voltaire go by ; he ha. let the Revo
lution go by ; he merely farm. hi. ten acre, 
and keep, one eye upon the ten acre, on hi, 
right and the ten acre, on hi. left, and 
think, of the day when he .hall add them 
to hi, own estate.

“ Of Toronto I have ,een but little. The 
la.t time I was here It wa, midwinter. I 
thought I had never .eon anything more 
beautiful than the Toronto woman a. .he 
appear. In a cutter with only her, eye. and 
her cheek. In sight. American women are 
beautiful, but your girl, have the com- 
pUsxlon..”

Monsieur Blouet lectures to-night In the 
Massey Mu.io Hall. He speak, good Eng
lish, but with the shoulder shrug^, the 
piquant gesture, and the liquid accent of 
the average Parisian.

.LE NEWSDEALERS. 
6padlna-a venue. 

57 Yonge-. trees. 
16 Quean west.____

CLOTHIER®WHOLEfcj 
F. W. Iteebe, . 
George Messer, 
Mrs. Morlartjr '

swagger.. 
Dongole 

fanned Soles, 
otherManager Augustus 

piled a strong company and a scenlo 
Yostiture which is said to be marvelous.

Never in the history of To
ronto have such bargains 

been offered as

in- ... 1 29OF AS ELECTION, 
pendent and Opposition press 

are predicting an early general election 
for the Dominion. Hon. Mr. Davies of 
Prince Edward told the Liberals of the 
Maritime Provinces, when in caucus not 
long ago, that no more sessions of the 

njb Parliament would be held. Ot-

TAI Ware
Scollop, Tip Extension Soles, actual
ly retailed elsewhere as a bargain 
at $3 

Ladies’

The Ii
"The Troll y System."

The up-to-date farce-comedy 
“The Trolley System,” will be given its 
Initial production in the city to-night at 
the Toronto Opera House. The following is 
» brief outline of the piece :

Interest Is aroused in the first act by the 
announcement of Timothy Tubbs that he 
has prevailed upon John Hope, sr., to* pur
chase many share* of stock in his new 
trolley system, and that he Is certain to 
make a fortune. From that time until the 
end of the performance but little Is said 
of Mr. Tubbs’ scheme, the remainder of 
the piece beln# a succession of very amus
ing situations.

The first act opens, showing the recep
tion room of John Hope’s city residence. 
Mr. Tubbs, who Is In love Wlthi Julia Hope 
and Pauline Harriett, her cousin, pays 
the familr a visit, and is at once made the 
victim of many pranks by John Hope, Jr. 
Tubbs’ visit is anything but a pleasure to 
him, and the act closes with an amusing 
scene, In which he figures largely. The 
scene of the second act is laid, in the draw
ing-room of Hope's new residence, the 
curtain rising on moving day. Tubbs is 
mistaken by Mr. anil Mrs. Hope for a hired 
workman, and is compelled, much against 
his will, to assist in arranging the ho 
after the moving. The Junior Hop^ls, oi 
course, largely 1» evidence, and succAdf .ad
mirably in making the unfortunate TUbbs 
life a burilen. Act three shows the exter- 
lor of Hope’s summer residence, with .the 
trolley line passing the door. A very real
istic trolley car is introduced, and the ex
plosion of the car, which conclude* the 

is-an amusing incident.

Handel’» •‘Samson ”
The plan for the production of Handel s 

great dramatical oratorio opened very aus
piciously on Saturday last at Nordhelmer s. 
There Js every indication that Massey 
Music Hall will bo crowded to its utmost 
capacity on Thursday next. Principals, 
chorus and their director are all in good 
humor and trim. That this great undertak
ing is creating no little interest in musi
cal circles in this city stands to reason, as 
no one here, be It manager of concerts or

ever at-

M< ... ... ...1 ••• 1 SA
Vienna Kid Button Boots,

Ware Patent Tip ......................... i.......... 1 6Q
This Is a Sale for your Life. 

Misses’ Batin Calf Button Boots, Pat
ent Tip, Standard Screw ........... - ...

Misses’ Dongola Ankle Strap Slippers,
Hand Turn, American make .............. 160

Girls’ Oil Goat Button, Patent Tip, 
sizes 8 to 10

success,
Deposit Sales to rent. AU alias and »» reason- 

able prices.
SSS? andT* other’ .^.«UARANTEKD

AND INSURED AGAINBT LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estatos. Aa-

Kuon rs*rs°co‘nt^Si'cTn^. »2- 
elFor further Informa tio^eee the Corporation" 
Manual 11

OVERCOATS K

81preee
tawa ie also rife with similar talk. The 
London Advertiser of Saturday says 

i that it has “reliable information that 
Sir John Thompson and his colleagues 
have resolved to hold ia Dominion gen
eral election at the earliest opportunity.” 
Hon. David Mills may be The Advertis
er’s inspiration. The article is so unique 
that we reproduce it. The story ,txf the 
deficit is especially good.

As to the truth of The Advertiser’s talk

To-Day,To-Morrowand 
Wednesday

----- AT-------closest

\79
There Is a difference between a 

leale and a sail I This Is a 
SALE I See?

«5.9S
f

articles FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head a cent a %eord•

tTi'o» TOknstnrnrfie®®»
fl condition—cheap. Apply O'Keele Brewery

Company._______ __________________________ _
OWLING ALLEY AND BILLIARD TABLE, 

Roctcaway Carriage, Cutters tor awe. 
lin'd. 17 River-street._______________

"ITIOtt BALE—DIXON'S GENTS’ FURN1SH- 
I" lug and hat buelneaa—one of the best 

manda In Toronto. Everything new sod fresh.
Anply Dixoe’a 65 Kiog West. ________
Xtutick TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 

Toronto Hunt Club. We have s nice 
selection of Riding Boots, finest quality. Bee 

Maple HaR 187 to ISO King-street,
opposite SL James" Cathedral.____________
YVKUVKKY SLEIGHS FOR BALE AT J.

Teevin a. 60 and 54 McQill-.treet.________
IXON’S GENTS’ FURNISHING AND HaT

___ business lor .ale-in splendid runnl»
order-one of the beet stands in town. Apply 65 
King-street week

vou have an opportunity of pur
chasing fall and winter footwear 
at, in many instances, less than the 
cost of manufacture.

Wo have the boots you require; 
you’ll pay us only half the regular 
retail price.

Gents* Bala, and Congress on 7 Toes* 
regular prices -from $2 to $2.60 ... 1 60 

Boys’ Arctic 
Youths’ ditto

Worth from SO to 815 each.
975Overshoes ..........

66Your choice of nearly a 
thousand coats.

J
Not likely you will have to eat 

enowbafle this winter with 
these prices.

This 1» • «tore ot the people, by the peo< 
pie, for the people.

A great 
many were sold on Saturday. 
Come early and get the best 
choice.

than
fromII the city !» goipg to turn oyer a new 

leaf, now would be a good time to give 
the companies notice to that effect. An 
sEprydeed determination on the part of 
citiiena to undpvtake themselves some 
of the public,services now rendered by 
companies would have a beneficial effect 
all round. It ie to be hoped, therefore, 
that the establishment of a civic electric 
plant will form one of the questions of 
the coming municipal contest. Whether 
or not we should establish such a plant 
ought to be left to the ratepayers Ko 
depide next January. In regard to this 
question the following pxtrfflcts from 
“ Electricity ” are timely :

“The most serions question now before 
municipalities in this country is, Will it 
pay for us to purchase an electric light 
plant and do our bwn city lighting 7 
While every city in the country recog
nises the superior (advantages of elec
tricity as an illuminating agent, and the 
Statement that every electric light is as 
good as a policeman, (has become an 
aphorism, yet our cities find that these 
glowing arc lamps cost money, and that 
in hard times, such as are now upon us

k £

of an election, The World cannot say. 
As a general thing an election is in the 
breast of the Prime "Minister, and he, 
more than anyone else, settles it. Hie 
colleagues rarely know much until he 
asks them to consent to one. But it is 
the one thing that he ever keeps in the 
very front oi hie eye. He does not con
sult the Opposition, or the Opposition 
organs, as a rule.

Sir John Thompson might easily find 
a dozen good reasons for going to the 
country at once. There may be insur
mountable reasons against it, before 
another session. But we do not know of 
them. Nay, more, we believe the weight 
of the argument ie on the side of an im
mediate appeal. But that there will be 
one, we do not know; the First Minister 
may not know himself.

In the meantime the revision of the 
lista is going on and will be completed 
before next April.

1

George McPherson,Our Ladles’ $1.25 Kid Button
ed and Lace Boots reduced to 
700. „ .

Our Ladles’ $2 Dongola But
toned Boots, St Louis square 
toes, patent tips, slip soles, re
duced to $1.25. .

Our Ladies’ $4 American Kid 
Buttoned Boots, extension 
soles, Grey Bros., Syracuse, re
duced to $2.25. *

Our Ladies’ $4 Dongola But
toned Boots, razor toes, Chi
cago wing tips, extension soles, 
Kempson & Stevens, New York, 
reduced to $2.50.

Our Gents’ $4 Cordovan 
Boots, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips, G. T. Slater, reduced 
to $2.50.

Our Gents’ $5 Tan Harvard 
Calf Walking Boots, Yale tips, 
full Scotch welts, hand-made, 
New York, reduced to $3.60.

Similar reductions In Misses , 
Children’s and Infants’ Boots, 
Shoes and Slippers.

Our Misses’ 75o Calf Shoes 
reduced to 25c.

Oak Hall Toronto** Popular Shoe Store.r
186 YONGE-STREET.

AUCTION SALES.

D AUCTION SALE
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS 5y OFscene,

BUSINESS CHANCES. I

115 T0121 KIM. EASTTTOTIL business for sale—situa-
Xl tion central. Ontario Brewing Company 
”I>ARbh.K'6 fcUfclNKSti FOR SALE—OOM- 
I > piste outfit $50. Donald, 17 River-street.

On Manning-avenue and Bath# 
u rat-street.

“^nder and by virtue of the powers of *al* 
contained In certain registered mortgagee* 
which, will be produced at the time of *»ie, 
the following parcel* will be offered for 
■ale by public auction, each subject to » 
reserved bid, by Messrs. Dickson & Towns
end, at their auction room*, 22 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, Deo. 8, 1894* 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon :

Parcel 1 : That valuable freehold pro* 
perty at the northwest corner of Manning* 
avenue and Harbord-etreet, composed of lot» 

and two, according to registered plan 
398. Upon lot number one J§ erected a 
newly finished large brick store, »plen* 
didly adapted for a druggist, plate glass 
front, newly Improved and painted, and with 
dwelling upstairs. The lot has » frontage 
of 18 feet, more or less, by a depth of about 
120 feet. Upon lot number two, which has 
a frontage of 20 feet by a depth of about 
120 feet, is erected a brick-fronted dwell* 
ing, which has justt been remodelled and re* 
paired, and is now In first-class condition. 

Parcel 2 : Lot number 2A xm the west 
side of Bathurst-street, near the corner of 
Farley-avenue, according to registered plea 
316, having a frontage of 20 feet on 
Bathur.t-.treet by a depth of about 100 
feet. Upon .aid loti Is ereoted a rough-oast 
brick-fronted store and dwelling, No. 16a 
Bathur.t-.treet, In good condition and r»< 
pair, with shingle and Iron roof.

The respective parcels Swill be «old on 
mo.t rea.onable term., for which, and the 
condition, of .ale, apply to

ROBERTSON & MACLENNAN,' 
Vendor’s Solicltor.,1 

69 and 70 Canada Life Building, 
oronto. 16th November, 1894. 19

BUSINESS cards.
"-T OH N "f LETCHER, ’ CONTRAUrOR—VALU- 
#1 ator of buildings, 80 year»’ experience. 

-Estimates furnished. M Welfealeyatreet.______
I

AT TUK PAVILION.

leaders ot our large choruses, 
tempted as yet to produce a great clas
sical work with entirely home talent. To 
Signor Vegara alone is due this noble idea 
of bringing out home talent, as Its requires 
great perseverance, and, above all, pres
tige, of an experienced artist to attempt 
such a high-class performance. The few who 
were privileged to attend the rehearsals 
speak in glowing terms, and it can safely 
be predicted not only a financial success, 
but a musical triumph.

It 1» also advisable for those who filled 
the subscription lists to mark them off 
the plan soon if they desire to secure the 
few good seats left.

The Gospel Temperance Services Sunday 
Afternoon.

At the gospel temperance service of the 
Canadian Temperance League in the 
Pavilion yesterday afternoon hundreds 
were unable to gain admittance owing 
to the immense crowd that had assembled 
to hear the singing of the Willsons. Mayor 
Kennedy occupied the chair and on the 
platform were : Aid. Hallam, Emerson 
Coateworth, J. N. McKendry, W. H.
Meredith, William Munn. D. J. Ferguson, 
the sister of the late P. P. Bliss has 
John Armstrong, George B. Sweetnam, W.
C. Adams, J. S. Robertson, president of 
the league; Prof. Burwash of Victoria 
University; Rev. Dr. Henderson, Rev. S.
D. Chown, Rev. P. D. Will and a large 
representation of ladies ‘from the 
W.C.T.U. Mr*. Willson's reputation as 
evidently preceded her and those who had 
been acquainted with the work of this 
famous gospel eong writer "and singer 
were not disappointed in the delightful 
singing of Mrs. Willson. Fr,iends have 
spoken of the late Mr. Bliee as a man 
standing 0 feet 2 inches and weighing 
nearly 300 pounds—a magnificent look
ing man. Mrs. Willson is a fine speci
men of womanhood and her presence
made a great impression on the audience, ing his trunk,’- said he.
She is possessed of a powerful soprano here have not bothered us by 
voice under wonderful cultivation and session of our offices liklB the Irish, bu 
management. Miss Willson is an alto they have loaned the Irish the money to 
singer of exceptional taïpnt, while Mr. do it With at good interest. Every time 
Willson singe base. The rendition by the Gladstone ha» been in power Scotland ha» 
trio of the selection, “ God is Coining,’’ governed -Britain. Whenever Britain 

great appreciation from the audience finds it Is likely to lose any colonial 
and in the singing of the “ Sword of the possessions it sends a Scotchman to re- 
Lord and of Gideon,” of which the late claim them. When Canada was gravi- 
P P. Bliss is. the author. Miss Wiillaon tating to us, Gladstone sent over Aber- 
showed to excellent advantage her mag- dee it and annexation was postponed lor 
nlficent voice ” David and Goliath,” a time.” (Laughter and cheers.) 
another of P. P. Bliss’ compositions, was The Earl of Aberdeen was then introduc- 
rendered in great style by Mr. and Mrs.
Willson. A stirring address was deliver
ed by the Rev. 8. D. Chown of the Carls 
ton-street Methodist Church. The Speak
er said that he had reached that point 
in his experience where he considered the 
full duties of Christian eitlienship must 
need be exemplified In every man cast
ing his vote according to highest dic
tates of his conscience. Prof. Burwash 
also delivered a short Address. At 
o’clock in the evening the Pavilipn was 
again crowded te the doors, when divine 
service was conducted on behalf of the 
league, Mr. Clark Will,on preaching an 
eloquent sermon on the text, “ A Man 
Must be Born Again." He had associat
ed with him on the platform the Rev.
P. D. Will, chaplain of the league,’ and 

The Willsons rendered

ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY—«7» YONGE-STREET— 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Î

Medical Men Endorse
THE CALEDONIA
SALINE WATER

As the best sold in 
Canada to-day. Of 
grocers, hotels and
J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,

153 Sherbourne-St.

CIVIC REFORM.
At the meeting of cikisene that ia to be 

held on Friday evening next, particular 
care should be taken to exclude from the 
(discussion any theory or fad that is 
(calculated tx> Civert public attention 
(from the reform that just now supersedes 
everything else in point of importance.

The issue that is now before the eléC(to- 
rate ought not to be complicated with 
proposed reforms as to which there is 
bound to be more or (less division of 
opinion. The Ratepayers’ Association 
land the citiiens generally twill accom
plish a wonderful reformation in our 
municipal government if they merely suc
ceed in elevating the intellectual and 
moral standard of the City Council. If 
the moral tone of the council ie raised 

|^tch the reforms that

Itaxpayers are apt to grumble at the 
expenditure and oppose extensions. City 
officials and taxpaytfrs are apt to be
lieve that a plant operated by the city 
can be so managed as to effect a large 
annual saving in the cost of public il
lumination, “While fit the same time 
permitting of extensions to remoter parts 
of the city without unduly increasing the 
expense.” If suefc a plant can be divorc
ed from politics, if it is erected on scienti
fic principles and managed with good 
business tact, there is no reason why the 
hopes of the public may not be realized 
and a great economy secured.” '‘In Eu
rope, nearly aJl the municipalities are 
far better administered than in this coun
try, and at very much less expense. It 
ftwis there been iound that municipal! 
ownership i» tbc safest plan, and most 
of the large plants now in operation as 

well as those in course of installation 
are owned by the cities. Great care is 
used in purchasing in order to get the 
very best, and the results in every in
stance have been the most satisfactory. 
There is no reason why the same may not 
be true in this country.”

EDUCATIOJNAL.
~Ty ARKKR’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 14 KING 
I> West. Send for circular end “Which 

By stem ?“ _____ __

GUINANE BROS., |MUSICAL.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 
XT • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. Club» conducted reason
ably. Studio: Nordheimer'e, 15 King-street east, 
30a.ro. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at ree- 

i* dence, 6 Irwin-avsnue, off Yonge-strsst.

The Monster Shoe House,

Si-gt Yong;©- Street,
■ ■ * is

A BBUUBBN IN NKW YORK.
Max O'Rell To-NIghl.

To-nlgkt the Massey Mu.io Hall 
contain a large audience to listen to Max 
O’Roll deliver one of hi. renowned comedy 
lecture*. Thl. 1. the second event in the 
“Massey Mu.io Hall Conr.o.” The chairman 

evening1 will be Prof. Clark of Trinity 
College. Before the lecture commen- 

Mrs. Blight will render Suitable seleo- 
tlon, upon the, organ.

will
FURNACES. __ _

fpORONTÔ"■’fURn'ACT "AND " CREMATORY 
JL Company, Limited, S and 10 queen-street 
east. Tel. 1907. Headquarter, (or all style, of 
heating, ate.ru, hot water and hot air. Repair
ing end overhauling a apeolelty. Get our prioec

At th« SI. Andr.w’n Dinner-The Semi era 
Nation—Cbauacey Depew’a Remark».

New York, Dec. 1.—At the St. Andrew’s 
dinner last night CUauncey M. Depew 
hailed as “ tnt peach,” talked of 
Land We Live In,” and tickled the na
tional modesty of the Scots by telling 
them what fine people they were and how 
they thrive under all condition* and in 
all climate». .

“ There’s no place where you won t 
find a Scotchman and another man carry- 

“ The Scotch

this was
Thecos

to the proper 
we stand in need of will follow as a mat- 

To return men of the

DENTISTRY. Died From an Overdo.» ef taedennm.
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 2.-Mm. A. Robin- 

„on, wife of Bailiff Robinson, died at an 
earlv hour Sunday morning, from an 
overdo»© of laudanum Taken Saturday 
night, it ia thought, with suicidal intent. 
An inquest will be held on Monday mon**

diamond hall,
rYBIB BROS.

-
ter of course.
<9tamp of the disgraced city fathers is 
about equivalent to signing the death 
warrant of the city. Men of this calibre 
are to be avoided for other reasons than 
becaiwe they betray the city’s interests. 
Their presence in the council keeps hon
est men out of it. There is certainly no 
honor -in belonging to a body such as 
Judge McDougall ha» proven a portion 
of the council of 1894 to be. So it was 
in preceding years. When the dishonest 

t certain hold in the

sefton, \
- ESTABLISHED 1680. J

JÏ“éÿÏQü,SJK&.*!•..
Otw Jamteaon’s Clothing Store, corner <

r IT. H.
dentist - NewI W«, have no hesitation in saying that Dr. 

J. D. Kellogg’» Dy.entery Cordial 1. with
out doubt the beat medicine ever introduc
ed for dysentery, diarrhea, cholera, and all 
summer complaint., sea sickness, etc. It 
promptly give, relief, and never fell, to 
effect a positive cure. Mother, should never 
be without a bottle when their children are 
teething.

While a well-known star of the ru*k- 
line of one of the city football teams was 
coming home from some social event the 
other night throught the Park, he was 
set upon by u tough, who, little knowing 
the material of his would-be victim was 
made of, got a sound pounding for his 
trouble, and it ie to be hoped,. wan 
taught a leepon he will not forget ior 
some time to come.

The World nt Hamilton.
The Toronto World, now recognized as 

the business man’s paper, is delivered at 
any address in Hamilton before 8 o’clock 
every morning. An office has been opened 
at No. 5 Arcade, Jr mon-street, where 
subscriptions are .received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be bad at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 46 cte. a month 
daily and Sunday. d

Thrown Through a Window.
St. Catharines, Dec. 2.—On Saturday 

afternoon Mrs. August Dubrantz 
struck by a runaway horse and thrown 
through a plate glass window. She may 
not recover.

The Medicine for Liver end Kidney Com
plaint. — Mr. Victor Anger, Ottawa, write.: 
“ I take great pleasure in recommending to 
the general public Parmelee’, Pill., ». a 
cure for Liver and Kidney Complaint. I 
have doctored for the la.t three year, with 
leading physician., and have taken many 
medicine, which were recommended to me 
without relief, but after taking eight of 
Parmelee’. Pill. I wa. quite relieved, and 
now I feel a. free from the disease a, be
fore I wa. troubled.”

Scalded With Bolling Crease.
Ten-year-old Michael Wagner, 20 Pape- 

Rvenue, was playing with his sister Sat
urday evening, when a vessel containing 
boiling grease became overturned, the 
contents spreading over the boy’s legs, 
scalding them very badly. He was taken 
to the Sick Children’s Hospital.

ing.
Over Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner of | 

queen and Yonge-etreete.
Other filling» in proportion. Painless ex- > 

traction p_T_tn« paw method.--------
“ Potteries.”Medley at Mseaey Balk

Twelve hundred people on Saturday 
night patiently hat through the two 
hours’ entertainment of bongs, recitals 
and impeiaoiations given by Mr. ana 
Mrs. Wallis of London, Eng. It was 
announced as a “unique” entertainment, 
the same aa had been given before Queen 
Victoria. The Koyal Family must cer
tainly have been very condescending a/nd 
not too discriminating in their taste. 
Better entertainments are given at Sun
day school Anniversaries; in fact, the 
einging of “The better land; it is there, 
it is there, my child,” was suggestive oi 
such entertainments. The performance 
was not refined nor elevating, nor a cre
dit to the management of the People e 
Lecture Course. Those who paid half a 
dollar for admission bought their whistle 
pretty dearly. Amongst the items in 
the program were “Where are you going, 
my pretty maid 7” and “Three weeks 
married,” in which Mr. Wallis was Georgy 
Porgy and Mre. Wallis Ducksy Wusky.

Concert.

HOTELS.

’ Every accommodation for driving partie»,
rx-Rliat. and summer boarders. __.
T> US8ELL HOUSE; ORILLIA—RATES »1 TO 

K V go per day ; flrst-claaa accommodation 
for travelers and touriste. P W. Finn. Prop.

Cor. Winchester 
A Parliament-»!»

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the elty. Term» moderate.

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

won Ws have Just paseed Into 
.task some exqul.lt» crea
tion» of the Royal Woe- 

Oaovra Derby, 
Doulton and other wortd- 
renowued manufactories, 
each piece of which Is A 
Foi» is China.” In addi
tion to Brio a-Bbac for the 
drawing-room, these in
clude Manicure Beta 
Sugars and Crxams and 
SlNOLR Curs, whlcn. lest In 
conjunction with one of our 
Sterling Silver Corral 

dainty

CKSTER.element gets 
council «elf-respecting citizens avoid it. 
For several years past this element has 
had such a dominating influence in the 
council as to render it aggressive and even 
impudent in its shameful disregard of 
our interests. How else can we character- 
ixe the indefcency with which some of 
the aldermen tried, in the first instance, 
to commit the city, to a nçfarious agree
ment with the Aqueduct Company 7 The 

most to be avoided ie he who is dis
honest and at the same time without any 

of livelihood. Such a 
interest .vha/tever in

ed and the company sang “ For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.” Hie toast was 
“ Our Neighbors of the North.”

After narrating in a jocular way some 
of the supposed taunts and gibes which 
Scotchmen Jiave to endure patiently, he 
paid his respects to Mr. Depew. He also 
amused himself at Mr. Choate’s expense 
for a time and then told several Scotch 
stories, which were well received. Con- 

7 tinning, he said :
“ Even our chnrchgoing tendencies are 

sometimes made fun of. For instance, 
when some Southron pretended that he 
overheard the following conversation be
tween two eiders returning from church. 
Said the first elder : ‘ Did you hear Dun- 

snoring V the sermon 7’ The second 
elder answered : “ Pairfèctly disgrace
ful; he waukened xa a’.’

“I shall not dilat* on Scottish character
istics in detail at n gathering like this, 
however, where onr nationality is so 
fully and. conspicuously represented. It 
may be allowable to express the hope 
that we shall never think it necessary 
to disguise, still Hess to be ashamed of 
that nationality.’-I know that- It may 
be, and has been, suggested that the 
maintenance of these societies may hin
der that fusion, that harmonious co
operation which is so much to be de
sired in every community. But I have 
no apprehension on that score. Rather 
should the celebration of opr love for 
the land of our origin be a stimulus and 
an incentive to take a real share in 
promoting the country o? o,ur adoption.

“And, besides, the individuality of a 
race is a thing not lightly to be lost 
Sight of. If we aim at getting rid of 

distinctively Scottish features in 
order to acquire similarity to othérs of 
a different nationality, we shall probab
ly only succeed in becoming common
place.

“There is, so to speak, a soul belonging 
to a nation as well as to individuals. 
Rob them of what is distlnctivelyt their 
own, and you rob them of their soul
like quality. I tr*st both here and in 
(knada, which I am proud toj represent 
to-night, Scotchmen will show that they 
appreciate not only good business, but 
good government,and that what we claim 
to be a Scottish trait—namely, the love 
of right—will be carried into practice 
in supporting every well-directed move
ment for securing more and more of 
righteousness and of eq’uity in tho ad
ministration of our pWic affairs.”

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,
Spoons,makes a verr 
and Inexpensive girt

ed
.*veterinary. Ryrie Bros.im ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 

( ) perauoe-.treet, Toronto, Canada Session 
3894-96 begins October 17th. legitimate means 

man, having no 
the city’s welfare, or having lost all his 
interest in the city, has no compunction 
in consenting to any kind of a deal pro
vided it only brings to him a little 
ready money. The Council ie no place 
for men who are struggling to eke out 

The proper discharge of 
a large

if
JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ite.

Pend for our booklet 
••Christmas Helps.”
It contain» timely
■ugges

free.

marriage licenses.
r ■ MARaI issÜËB OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 6 Toronto.txeeL Evening., M2

;
Th ■ Y.aye

Concert managers in some of the large 
American cities are simply frantic in 
their efforts to secure a contract for an 
appearance of Eugene Yeaye, many hav
ing offered as high as $500 premium for 
the transfer of an engagement. Such 
phenomenal success has never been the 
ot of any artist heretofore in America. 

In some cities where he has already ap
peared, tickets have been sold as high 
ne $5 by speculators. His playing is 
described everywhere as a revelation, in 
one instance nine recalls being demanded 
by the enthusiastic audience. A rare 
treat ia truly in store for Torontonians 
on Tuesday, 18th instant, when thie mar
velous violinist appears in the Pavilion.

The Ingall. Engagement.
Ex-Senator Ingalls will pack the Pa

vilion on Dec. 13, when he will he heard 
in “Anarchy and Plutocracy.” Already 
there is unusual discussion in political 
Circle» regarding the engagement, which 
ie undoubtedly the most important 
of the present season. The plan of seats 

at Nordheimer'e next Thursday at

H.
JarvU-streeL. RUPTURE IIIcan

'•
Prof. Bnrwa.h 
four appropriate selections fn moat ac
ceptable manner. To-night the Willsons 
will give a concert In the Pavilion in 
♦ho interests of the league, the admission 
fee to which will be a silver collection 
of ten cents and upwards.

Children’s
i»yyc.K. a

Specialty.

EVERY CASE of obild. 
hood CURED in four to ^ 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to pbysl 
elans end parents in this 
olty. J. Y. Egan, Berna 
Specialist,266 West Queen, 
street, Toronto, Out. 14

ROBERT COCHRAN
ITRLSPIION* 416.)

Rl.ashe, el lurent. Steen Mxounage.)

ART. ________

btuoio, SI King-street »a»L ___________

by all druggists. __

none. Bentan existence.
their qiunicipal duties involvç^ a 
proportion of the time that the*, should 
be devoting to their own personal af
fairs. Nor is the Council a fit place for 
men of shattered fortunes. A significant 
feature is that most of_ the_bestuirched 
aldermen have been ruined financially by

was f

Hk

»Social Problems.
“ A1 Plea lor the Individual," was the 

paper read by Mrs.
Aflame at yesterday's meeting in Forum 
Hall. The opportunity for development 
of all members of society was the truest 
individualist^, said the speaker in her 
opening remarks. The term “ individual
ist," seemed to (have two meanings as 
used ordinarily. But her ideal of the 
trpe individualist wap he who had as 
an ideal something better and grander 
than such things as alrelady exist, and 
Working for the ideal by trying to show 
his fellows what Is and what ought to 
be ; oft times the ideas or theories evolv
ed in the minds of (individuals may be 
termed chimerical. Notwithstanding tho 
barriers thrown out, our object in life 
should be the accomplishment of better 
results of mental labors, better and 
nobler conditions. Then there wan that 
sort of individualism which allows per
fect freedom in competition between one 
business and another. Such is onr pre
sent system ; force against force. The 
weak can not survive, and naturally go 
to the wall. Competition to war, the 
aim is to vanquish, to overcome. There 
was no spirit of fairness, but a delight 
and joy in seeing anothSn's defeat in the 
battle of life. True competition was im
possible tvithout co-operation, each 
working for the other for mutual pro- 
Arttion and maintenance, and by these 
means obtain the end desired. Society 

huge family, all individuals being 
‘ it. Instead of each running in 

different directions for a Common pur
pose. all should strive to work together 
and maintain the feeling of interest in 

fellows. Therein could we see thb 
fuller development of the individual.

t
*Dr.title of a

MEDICAL.

MtwM.1 *nd 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. e.
11 1 xoWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DBS.I ) Nattreee and Hen wood, 14, 36, 16 Jenee 
Building, King end Yonge.

real estate.
The investigation now in progress 

to select as our re- 
who have a com-

Hr
plainly teaches tw 
prefcentatives 
potency in preference to those who live by 
their witft, that is, otfoer things being 
equal. It proves to us that it would 
be advisable to select those who are not 
financially involved in preference to those 
who are handicapped with judgments, or 

\Ve want no more 
Nor is it

4
men

if- PRIVATE WIRES 
Uiloece Beard ef Trade end New Tort «took 

txenange. Margies trout 1 per cent. up.
O O L, B O « MB-

billiards.
. —1_[— ......

ALb^MM ^.wT.t,NMDosf=.

B. tsrfc tnÆ ior ^
etriued and numbeied iu solid colors, chemical 
ivory billiard and pool balls, solid colors, guar-
3? *2ï.SSP
“(i^gCmhSa“SuirX“1ACr'«S‘CKlcT.,ireet 

Toronto.

’onei our . -rj 0 or
opens 
10 a.m.who are insolvent, 

hungry foxes in the Council, 
advisable to put iuto the chicken coop 

partially famished animals that 
look upon $300 a year as a dainty, inor- 
gel. The duties appertaining to the 
nld’emmnic office are so onerous as should 
bar out all who are not in moderately

PARKDALE / 
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
Wilkinson Truss

TEL. 1616.

A Story of Police life.
Seldom in the annals of melodramas 

ha» a greater success been achieved than 
that scored by “The Police Patrol.” The 
production o»f this spectacle will be look
ed forward to with more than ordinary 
interest; it has been received by large 
and representative audiences in all the 
leading cities, and has been acknowledg
ed an emphatic and unequivocal success. 
The company is .ol more than ordinary 
ability and comprises some of the best art
ists in the profession in their respective 
parte. The above big production will be 
this week's attraction at the Academy.

Yacht Crews Dine
An enjoyable time was spent at Webb’s 

on Saturday night, when the crews of 
Toronto vachts held their firfct annual 
supper. Mr. C. J. Townsend occupied 

chair, and there were about GO eu- 
thusiastic Bailors present. There was a 
long toast list, intermingled with songe 
by Messrs. Blackburn, Neil, Reynolds, 
tvielv, Capt. Fisher, Harris, Burrell, 
Williams, Bell and Hitchcock.

The committee who had charge of the 
affair waa composed of Messrs. A. Wil
liams, W. Fisher, J. Fisher, A. Bur
rell and W. Thutnas, /and they deserve 
credit for their praiseworthy efforts to 
make it a success.

ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK.those ARISTOCRATIC.
Dents & Geldermamn’s Gold Lock Sec 

selected for the banquets of the Lord

1BBB Queen*»tro«t. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 6211.

Ü
B. LINDMAN. jwas

Mayors of London and Dublin. W. H. STONE.

WANTED. Varcoefair circumstances.
The meeting to be held next Friday 

niight will fail in ito mission if it does 
not either start with a list of desirable 
candidates for 181)5 or 
mente to hare such a list prepared nn- 

We notice that

Bro SmlfT. Remedy
Bobcaygeou Independent.

Her Husband : And did you vote ? She: 
Yes, indeed: and when I wanted to vote 

make arrange- «.gain the horrid man at the box swore 
awfully and wouldn’t let me.

The lieelthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek, and moaning nnd re.tles.nee. at 
night ere sure symptom, of worms in 

. children. Do not fall to get a bottle of 
Mother Grave.’ Worm Exterminator ; it is 
an effectual medicine.

The fee commission, Chancellor Boyd, 
Hon. John Beverley Robinson and Mr. J. 
Fleming, are at present gathering infor
mation in Boston and New York, with 
gefpect to the mode of appointment 
and remuneration of public officials.

The Imperial Tory Program is given in 
The Toronto Sunday World.

FINANCIAL.
i ÏîîSe~amôunYgf private funds

MacdontUd, ‘ Merritt & tihepley. 08-30 Toronto-
street, Toronto. __________ _______ _______ ——-
_ TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES,
]>1 endowmentalite poheie. and other aecurl- 
ttl jlrnm O. McGee, Fmanolal Agent tmd 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-Btreet.__________  80

■
Is «bowing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
la the latest Parisian Pattern, at 50c. Also a 
fine line of Perrin’s Kid and Cape Glove, at 
$1, $i 15, gl.co and $2 per pair, bee them at 

131 KINU BT. W„ Rottslo House Block.

i

,-s Competent young man for short
hand and typewriting. Apply

WORLD OFFICE.

fce I

?'
mediately thereafter.

William McCabe, Dr. Barrick and ’ &Controller Wallace Denies.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Before leaving for 

Winnipeg Saturday, Controller Clilrko 
Wallace was asked what truth there was 
in the report about Mr». Chamberlain, 
wife of Chamberlain, tbe impereonator. 
now in Stoney Mountain Penitentiary, 
having certain, letters that he (Wallace* 
gave her husband before he left, for Win
nipeg. “I did not know that Chamber- 
lain was going to Winnipeg,” said/ Mr. 
Wallace, “therefore, I could not, nor 
did I, give him any letter. I know noth
ing about what Mr. Small into done. I 
have already made two or three news
paper# apologise for statements they) 
have made in this direction, i*n<i I in
tend making any paper smart that will 
pay that I did give any) letter to Cham- 
berlain. Not having any letter, I could not 
have purchased what 1 did not give.

Messrs.
others are among the prominent mem- 

of the Ratepayers’ Association

Reduced prices for James Pyle’s Pearl
ine, the best washing compound; 2 pkgs., 
pound size, 25c. R. Donald.

yThe Earl Attend. Church.
New York, Dec. 8.-Tbe Earl of„,Aber

deen, Governor-General of Cnnauh, who 
Hcrtel Waldorf in New

Iwas a 
it* membebers

These gentlepien will only be acting up 
to their theories of civic government if 

allow themselves to be 
year’s

legal cards.........................

ÆÆ rh

if.ra F. A. Hilton. Charles bwabey, E. bcott
ii rifilok ____________■■■pi
A*«SLu LUe’un'idlngt UR»tS^^*l 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan. W. T.
\.ian. J. Baird. _______ _________________——

RNULD & IRWIN. BAKRI8TERS, notak-l U,,7ut Office, Freehold Bu.ldmg corner 
r.îSialde and ’Victoria-, treat a Toronto, Ontario. 
Trult funds to lose at five per cut. per annum. 
William N. Irwin. Orville M. Arnold.

is stopping at the 
York city, attended service at Plymouth 
Church, Brooklyn, Sunday morning. After 
listening to a sermon by the Rev. 
Lyman Abbott, which, however, had no 
political significance, he accepted the 
invitation of the doctor, and that of his 
wife, to-dine with them at the pastoral 
residence. In the afternoon he attended 
the Sunday school service at the Mayflow
er Mission in Hicke-etreet, where he 
addressed the scholars. He referred par
ticularly to the boys’ brigade in England, 
telling them how much good they were 
doing7 and what an important feature 
they had come to be. He hoped that the 
boys’ brigade now forming in conjunction 
with the Mayflower Mission might be as 
successful. At the conclusion of the ser
vice the Earl returned to hie hotel.

THE NEW BOOKS.tin1nu-they 
miuated
The remarks of New York’s new Mayor, 
William L. Strong, are apropos in this 
connection. A few days ago he made 
n, speech at the annual dinner of the 
New York Chamber of Commerce, in the 

of which he said :

Council.for next Dr. 9
The Latest Novels In Apple

ton's Town and Country 
Library (Paper).

Gate of SamarlsL”
—By William J. Locke.

“Chlldran o^^ircumst.nc^’^

Th, -God inth. Cary-'letheerHcp.

"The Justification 
Lebrun,”

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Bftilroad Company 

offers the advantage of a daily tourist 
to Loe Angeles and San Francisco 

leaving Dearborn Station, Chicago, at 
10 50 a. m. on arrival of the morning 
trains from the East This car will go 
by the only true Southern route, avoid
ing mountain ranges and snow blockades. 
Ask your nearest ticket agent for maps 
time tables and other information of 
this great Southern route. J. A. Richard
son, Canadian Passenger Agent, north
east corner King and Yonge-etreete, To
ronto. '_______ ;_______

The society page in The Toronto Sun
day World is the greatest and most
complete published._______________

Ali local society news is give if in The 
Toronto Sunday World.

The People, by Right Hon. Arthur Bal
four, in Tbe Toronto Sunday World.

now

car
“At the

A course
“ Now, gentlemen, I want to say to 

all of you, and all of your peeks in the 
city of New York, that it is just bare
ly possible the corruption that we have 
eepn for the last five or six years may 
have arisen from the fact that it was 
imuopeiblc to get such men as are be
fore me uow to take the positions that 
the mayors had to give. And unless you 
gentlemen aud your peers in the city of 
New York—understand I do not mean to 
su v the Chamber of Commerce has all 
the talent in New York-will take charge 
of* the departments in New York for the 

(you have elected, and 
this city,this city

A Terrible Experience.
Mr. George Tribe ol Stralfordvllle, Ont., 

a pretty village near the shore, of 
Erie,

■- V __ Lake
went through an experience lately 

that" he will never forget. He tell. It In 
hi. own words : ... ,, '

For three year. I suffered from skin 
disease In it. wont form. I tried Kennedy a 
Medical Discovery end the Cuticura remé
die», and doctored one year with the be.t
physician. In the land, but got no -------
fit; they pronounced my dl.ea.e 
Eruption, but failed to remove It. It came 
on In rod blotch»., and spread over my body;

became dry, and formed hard,

Local Jottings,
On Saturday evening, in the Y. M. C. A. 

parlor., the Thirteen Club met the Fifteen 
Club. A very enjoyable evening wa. spent.

Misa K. Conlln fell on the tiimooe asphalt 
pavement on Friday night and broke a 
kneecap. Dr. Cooke I. attending her at bar 
home, 101 Pearl-etreet.

Conner alluded to In our

R. POWELL. BARRISTER, BO- 
19, Yorx cnam nera, 9TiIUANK

r i ici tor, eta, room 
'inronto-street. Mopey to loan.

gsar-ffsai A;
s=r—rmnrw api lle à bicknkll, bar
T JA deters an Solicitors, Imper!»! Bank Bulld- 
fibi. Toronto. William Laidlew. Q.O.; George 
Kakppeïe Jem- Bmltnell. G W. Kerr.

of Andrew 
—By Frank Barren

Personal.
Mr. K. Niro from. Jafran I. In) town push

ing the tea trade ot hi. country. When the 
war 1. over Japan ought to prove a ou., 
tomer for more Canadian good..

Mr. and Mr.. George Tate 'Black.took 
havo returned to the city after a lengthy) 
absence, and are boarding at the Queen a 
Hotel. It 1. possible that Mr.. lilacY.tocx, 
who ha. always been’ a leading force In To. 

society, will reside there throughout

■
FOR SALE TO-DAY AT

JOHlPP. MCKENNA’S
1

a Scaly I
The Manager ... ....

Saturday’s l.iue a. having got into diffl- 
cultle. at Dunda. I, not Mr. J. C. Conner, 
for several year, pa.t amusement manager 
at Hanlan’i Point, thl. city.

Street fare la Maepber.ea-avenae,
\ deputation of the citiiens in the 

'neighborhood of Macphersoto'-avepud, west 
of Yonge, will wait upon the Executive 
Committee of the council to-day to have 
the street cars ran along Macpherson- 

iusteead of down Avenue-road.

the .kin became dry, sna lorrn.u n»ru, 
white scales; the Itching wa. Intolerable, 
but I em now completely cured by the 
use of Burdock Blood Bitter,. I can truly 

that I 6we my good heslth to B.B.B., 
I advise ell sufferer, to use thl. .plen- 

mediclne. „ _ .
GEO. TRIBE, Straflordvlllo, Ont.

i
Bookseller, Newsdealer and Stations*

patterns and models.* _ m ......................................................... ......... .

—gUjy.gsi-s—

tnavor whom 
help him to redeem 
caunot be redeemed.

80’ YOftGE-ST., NEAR KING.Right Hon. Arthur Bakfofor’e greatest 
speech to given in The Toronto Sunday 
World.

5S
did

the winter. iavenuePHONE 1717.“ I have Nothing mone to say. ex- di 
cept that il all ol you want good gor- 24b
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